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DOCENT PROGRAM RAMPS UP AT PISMO PRESERVE
despite delays, conservancy aims for a phased opening

I

n September of 2014, The Land Conservancy of San Luis
Obispo County closed escrow on the 900 acre Pismo
Preserve property, after raising $12 million in less than a
year for the purchase.
While safety improvement requirements and the discovery
and protection of cultural resources onsite have delayed the
full opening of the Preserve, The Land Conservancy has
continued to make progress in preparation for opening the
park by late 2018.
Progress has included securing permits to construct public
access amenities, and installation of directional trail signage
throughout the Preserve’s new 11 mile trail system, completed
earlier this year by hundreds of dedicated volunteers.
Thats not all! An outstanding group of volunteers has stepped
forward to implement our new docent program, leading over
200 members and guests on docent-led hikes and mountain
bike rides in September alone. The program has recently
expanded to include equestrian outings in October, with
more rides soon to be scheduled for November.
“We recognize that our community is anxious to explore
and experience the property. In an effort to give people
opportunities to enjoy the Preserve during the construction
phase, we are working with our agency partners to allow
structured access while we push forward to construct the park
amenities required for full opening,” said Kaila Dettman,
Executive Director.

There are no shortcuts to creating and
operating a park that is safe, sustainable,
and sensational for all.

This structured access will include opening docent-led hikes
to the public by the end of this year and providing “open
days” beginning as soon as spring 2017, where visitors can
sign in at the entrance, explore the Preserve without a
docent, and sign out when leaving.
Learning Among the Oaks, an educational program of The
Land Conservancy, installed three wildlife cameras on the
Pismo Preserve in July, hoping to capture images that will
teach kindergarten through 6th graders at Santa Margarita
and Ocean View elementary schools about the diversity of
wildlife throughout San Luis Obispo County (photos on page 4).
We are proud of the progress we have all made together to
get the Preserve closer to opening. We will continue to push
full-steam ahead to prepare the land for complete and free
public access. In the meantime, to join us on a docent led
hike please visit lcslo.org/events.
© Dylan Theobald

UPCOMING DOCENT-LED HIKES
November 4, Strenuous Hike 9 AM
➢ November 6, Strenuous Hike 9 AM
➢ November 8, Moderate Hike 2 PM
➢ November 15, Easy Hike 2 PM
➢ November 19, Strenuous Hike 9AM
➢ November 29, Moderate Hike 2 PM
➢

For more information and to register visit
lcslo.org/events.

–Kaila Dettman, Executive Director
www.lcslo.org
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THANK YOU
• San Luis Obispo Bicycle Club for generously matching their members donations
toward the Octagon Barn Center Project. $49,380.20 in donations have been recieved
toward the trailhead at the Octagon Barn.
• Samantha Pruitt, Sharon Hicklin, Amanda Frost, and the entire Race SLO team for
naming The Land Conservancy the beneficiary of the innagural SLO Ultra and their
tireless efforts and support of the Trails in Motion Film Festival.
• To all of our Pismo Preserve hiking, mountain biking and equestrian docents for
leading hundreds of members and guests through our newly constructed trail system
as we continue to prepare the site for public use.
• Mid-state Containers for donating the use of a storage container for Pismo Preserve.
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SPECIAL ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

• Avila Valley Barn for naming us a beneficiary of their annual Apple Festival Dinner.
• Dolphin Bay for donating all proceeds from their 10th Anniversary celebration to
the Pismo Preserve.
• Boutique Hotel Collection for their support of the Trails in Motion Film Festival in
partnership with Race SLO.

FAREWELL
• Teresa Tibstra, LCSLO’s former Communications and Marketing Manager, has
relocated with her family to the Central Valley. We wish her all the best as she reenters
the teaching profession!
• Ed Carson, long time volunteer, donor, Emeritus Trustee and fearless advocate of
the Octagon Barn Center, has moved to Eugene, Oregon to live closer to family.
Your passion and drive for this project will be fondly remembered and you will be
missed around the barn!

WISH LIST
• Tractor (John Deere or Kubota, mower attachment desirable)
• Inclinometers (examples: Suunto PM-5/360 Clinometer or Trupulse 200l)
• Cuddeback Black Flash Model C3 wildlife camera
• EZ Up canopy tents
• Wood chipper
• Santa Maria style BBQ Grill
• Check out our Wish List on www.amazon.com and enter“land conservancy” to find us.
Donated goods are tax-deductible. Call us at 544-9096 or e-mail LC@LCSLO.org.

Did you know you could help
support LCSLO while doing your
holiday shopping? Simply start at
smile.amazon.com and designate
The Land Conservancy of San Luis Obispo County as your prefered charity.
Amazon will then donate a portion of all eligible purchases back to us!
LANDLINES © is a quarterly publication by The Land Conservancy of San Luis Obispo County
Editor: Jamie Bell
Cover Photo: Pismo Preserve © Judith Hildinger
Printed on recycled paper.

the land conservancy of san luis obispo county

SLO ULTRA Trail Races in Wild Cherry Canyon
innagural event connects runners to nature

by Lauren Meers

L

ast winter was the first time I
heard “SLO Ultra races” when
I sat down with Samantha Pruitt,
CEO of RaceSLO productions. The
Land Conservancy had been selected
to be the beneficiary of SLO Ultra’s
proceeds, and we began planning the
details of the inaugural run through
Wild Cherry Canyon. Little did I know
we were in for one amazing, inspiring
partnership full of sweat, lots of trail
dirt, and (happy) tears. The race course
took runners through winding Wild
Cherry Canyon trails, located in the
hills of Avila Beach on private property.
Participants committed to the race
sight-unseen; no access was permitted
to the public until the September 10th
race day. Such suspense to get on these
mystical trails!
The event weekend kicked off with
our “Trails in Motion” ultra running
film festival fundraiser for The Land
Conservancy at the iconic Fremont
Theatre, where attendees met celebrity
runners featured in the touching
documentaries and trail running
photographer Luis Escobar.

Development Manager Lauren Meers (left) completed the half marathon course at
Wild Cherry Canyon with her sister Carolyn.

Elevation gains were an incredible
9,850 feet for the 50 mile course, 4,900
feet for the marathon and 2,750 feet
for the half-marathon. The shortest
race, at 5 miles, still boasted 900 feet
of climbing.

explain if it is not observed. Running
connects us to ourselves; trail running
connects us to the pristine and natural
wonders surrounding us. But the
runners are just one part of this epic
event equation. These events cannot
happen without many dedicated
volunteers working behind the scenes.
The little boy offering me a cup of
water at the first aid station sticks in my
head, he was so proud and excited to
be so useful! Celebrated ultra runners
Krissy Moehl and Noah Cass joined us
for the 13.1 half marathon run, and
then awarded medals to participants at
the finish line.

The tenacity and grit of the runners
competing at this level of performance
is unparalleled, and one that is hard to

As the last of the Ultra distance
runners were crossing the finish line,
race volunteers cheered them on by

Land Conservancy team members were
intricately involved with many aspects
of the SLO Ultra, from volunteering
on the equestrian aid team, running
in the half-marathon, staffing an
informational booth at the finishline,
and even playing the banjo for runners
out on the trails!

chanting their names. These trail
warriors had started running when it
was dark, and the sun had long set by
the time their feet crossed the finish.
I encourage you to support this worldclass event next year on Saturday
September 9, 2017. Race registration is
open now for runners for all distances.
Volunteers are essential, so consider
joining our LCSLO volunteer tribe
on the course! This event has received
national recognition and the race
proceeds will again benefit The Land
Conservancy.
We are dedicated to enhancing SLO
County’s lands so our community and
our visitors can share these incredible
experiences for many years to come!
www.sloultra.com
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LEARNING AMONG THE OAKS
wildlife camera project captures spectacular images

© LATO

“

It has been special to see how the expanding
Wildlife Camera Project is able to spark
curiosity and understanding of our local
wildlife as well as inspire citizen science in
our local schools and broader community.
And it wouldn’t be possible without our
passionate volunteers and students who
keep this project alive!
–Lindsy Mobly, Restoration Project Associate
© LATO
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Local Leaders Provide
Big Boost to LATO

L

ast April, Atascadero Unified School District (AUSD)
Superintendent Tom Butler had the chance to see Oak
Ambassadors in action at Santa Margarita School. He was
impressed, and soon followed up by scheduling a meeting
with Learning Among the Oaks (LATO) manager Bev
Gingg to discuss ways that AUSD could further support
the program. Santa Margarita School has served as LATO’s
home base since the program’s start in 2005. LATO has
since grown to become a cherished part of the school and
a point of pride for everyone involved. Thanks to Butler,
Santa Margarita School Principal Marshawn Porter and
District staff, LATO will soon have its own classroom at
Santa Margarita School. The classroom will be ready in
January 2017, providing space for an oak nature center, Oak
Ambassador training academy and for science enrichment
classes for students in the district. We are thrilled with
this development and happy to work with AUSD to
benefit present and future students, teachers and families.
Another community leader, Mark Mankins, has recently
stepped up to provide a big boost for LATO. Mark is a
member of the San Luis Obispo County Fish and Game
Fines Committee and a board member of Arroyo Grande
Sportsman’s Club (AGSC). Since 2013, the Fines Committee
has included LATO support in its annual budget. Impressed
by what he learned about LATO, Mark introduced them
to the AGSC, a nonprofit with a long history of support
for wildlife habitat conservation and youth education
projects. Gingg spoke at a September AGSC meeting
and discussed ways they could support LATO. Through
this meeting, the two parties have established a working
relationship to help more children explore and understand
local wildlife biology and habitat conservation issues.
These boosts come at a time when more support is needed
to sustain this high-impact, low-cost program into the future.
Ocean View Elementary School (OV) in Arroyo Grande is our
new LATO school partner; OV students, teachers and families
will be exploring the oak ecosystem at the Pismo Preserve.
Other schools throughout the county have expressed interest
in developing their own LATO programs. Expansion could
mean hundreds more children and families will be engaged
in exploring, learning about, and caring for San Luis Obispo
County oak woodlands. LATO activities include guided
educational hikes, wildlife cameras, junior nature guide
training, interpretive talks, outdoor wildlife puppet shows and
more. Visit learningamongtheoaks.org for more information
and to support this program of The Land Conservancy.
Your donations make Learning Among the Oaks possible!

cow parade takes over slo

O

n Saturday, September 17th, thousands flocked to the
Madonna Meadows to preview the 101 Cow Parade
SLO masterpieces that have since been distributed and
installed throughout the entire county. Cow Parade is an
international public art exhibit that has taken over cities
from Chicago to Perth, Australia. Cow Parade commissioned
artists to paint 101 fiberglass cows to be displayed
throughout San Luis Obispo County from September to
April, 2016. At the end of their display, each cow will be
auctioned off to benefit over 30 local charities. The Land
Conservancy of San Luis Obispo County is honored to have
been named one of the title beneficiaries for this event.
For a map of all 101 cow locations visit CowParadeSLO.com.

Sponsored by BK Richard and painted by local artist Carol Paulsen,
“LC” now calls the Octagon Barn her permanent home.

it’s grant season at the
land conservancy!

T

he Land Conservancy is always developing new
conservation projects even as we work hard to steward
lands we have already protected. This fall our Land Team
submitted a record number of applications to the CA State
Coastal Conservancy. These applications represent 4,000
acres of iconic vistas, coastal streams, and working lands that
exemplify the diverse landscapes our county has to offer.
Applying for grants is one of the key tools we have to protect
the places we love. Your membership provides staff with the
resources to develop and submit each grant application.
From compiling ecological data and creating high-quality
maps to working with landowners and shooting photos,
every donation makes a conservation project possible. If
awarded, our recent submissions will leverage your donations
to bring $6,000,000 in conservation funds to our county.
None of this would be possible without the support of each
and every one of our amazing members. Thank you!
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NEW FACES AT LCSLO
welcome
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LINDSEY WHITAKER

LINDSY MOBLEY

JAMIE BELL

Restoration Ecologist

Restoration Project Associate

Outreach Coordinator

Lindsey has a B.S in Environmental
Management and Protection from Cal
Poly, San Luis Obispo with special
emphasis in environmental education.
After completing her degree, she
worked with the Guadalupe Nipomo
Dunes Center as their Education
and Administrative Coordinator.
Here Lindsey shared her love of
the unique coastal ecology of the
central coast. Searching for additional
fundamental knowledge about ecology
and biological systems, Lindsey
returned to Cal Poly to obtain her
M.S. in Biological Sciences studying
conservation planning methods and
invasive species ecology. Lindsey brings
a strong background in ecological
principles, plant identification, and
nonprofit experience. Her role at The
Land Conservancy has allowed her
to conserve and protect the unique
natural lands of the central coast that
she loves so much.
In her free time, Lindsey enjoys hiking,
botanizing, camping, photography and
cooking with her family and friends.
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Lindsy grew up in Forest Knolls,
CA. Her family raised her to love the
outdoors, where she spent most of her
childhood. Her upbringing led her
to pursue a life in the environmental
field. Moving to SLO in 2013, Lindsy is
attending Cal Poly as an Environmental
Management & Protection major
with a double minor in Biology and
Sustainable Environments.
Lindsy worked on multiple research
teams for professors in Santa Barbara,
the Sierras, and around San Luis
Obispo. She has also written for the
Natural Resources & Environmental
Sciences Newsletter and Mustang News.
She hopes to combine her writing skills
with her ecological biology background
here at The Land Conservancy. She is
finishing her last year at Cal Poly, and
is incredibly grateful for the knowledge
and experiences she gains at The Land
Conservancy.
You can find her hiking, spending
time at the beach, being with friends,
camping and traveling in her free time.

After graduating from Cal Poly in 2012
with a BA in English, Jamie’s passion for
sports and the outdoors lead to a career
merging her communications experience
with recreational programming.
Jamie comes to The Land Conservancy
with three years of experience marketing
recreational programs in San Luis
Obispo, having interned with the
San Luis Obispo Blues and worked
two years as the Parks and Recreation
department’s Communication and
Marketing Specialist.
Jamie grew up all across the United
States, enjoying most of her childhood
at the foot of the Sandia Mountains in
Albuquerque, New Mexico, where she
fell in love with hiking and exploring
the outdoors with her summer league
swim team.
In her free time Jamie enjoys curling
up with a cup of coffee and a good
book, exploring our local trails and
beaches with her fiancé, and heading to
the mountains in the winter for some
snowboarding.

the land conservancy of san luis obispo county

LOCAL FACES, LOCAL PLACES
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1 Equestrian docent Beverly Poorman leads a group of riders at
the Pismo Preserve on October 5th.

2 Over 60 members of LCSLO and the San Luis Obispo Bicycle

Club came to a Barn Breakfast to learn more about Octagon
Barn Center progress on October 6th.

www.lcslo.org

© Jamie Bell

3 “Let’s Dance” painted by Roberta Miller, has found a new

home at our LCSLO office. View all #CowParadeSLO works
of art throughout the county until April 2017.

4 The Fremont was aglow for our Trails in Motion movie premier
in partnership with Race SLO on September 8th.
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SAVE THE DATE!
Octagon Barn Holiday Lighting
Thursday | December 1, 2016 | 5:30-7:00 pm
Get in the holiday spirit by celebrating with us as we officially
flip the switch on thousands of twinkling lights at the Octagon
Barn. Enjoy sweet treats and hot drinks as we kick off the
holiday season. This family friendly event is free for all.
Please RSVP to laurenm@lcslo.org or call 544-9096.
For your convenience we have included your membership expiration date next to your address.
Keeping your membership current allows access to exclusive member events like the ones listed here!

EVENTS CALENDAR
LATO SECOND SUNDAY HIKES

CONSERVATION WORD SEARCH

Sunday | November 13 | 2:30-4:00 pm

Enjoy a guided walk on the Learning Among the Oaks trail with
Santa Margarita School Oak Ambassadors! Space is limited. To
reserve a spot or get more information, please contact LATO
intern Nate Sharon at (805) 234-6161 or nsharon333@yahoo.com.

KARMIC PIZZA AT THE CLIFFS RESORT
Thursdays | October-December | 4:00-7:00 pm

Put good karma into the universe at the Cliffs Resort every
Thursday during happy hour. Enjoy free pizza and pasta with any
drink purchase and tip generously to benefit The Land Conservancy
of San Luis Obispo County! The Cliffs will also donate $.50 of every
drink purchased to LCSLO.

HOLIDAY SCHEDULE

The Land Conservancy Office will be closed the following
dates in observance of the holidays.
Friday, November 11: Veteran’s Day
Thursday, November 24: Thanksgiving
Friday, November 25: Day after Thanksgiving
Monday, December 26: Christmas (observed)

CONSERVE
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